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Abstract: This paper elaborates a nonlinear ﬂuidic low frequency vibration isolator designed with the characteristics of quasi-zero stiffness (QZS). The existing
model of QZS vibration isolator enhances amplitude of vibration and attenuating
vibration frequencies. This concern with displacement plays a vital role in the performance and instability of oblique spring setup reduces the isolator performance
in horizontal non-nominal loads, in this accordance; this paper associates double
acting hydraulic cylinder (ﬂuidic actuators in short) in oblique and helical coil
spring. An approximate expression of unique analytical relationship between
the stiffness of vertical spring and bulk modulus of the ﬂuid is derived for Quasi
– Zero Stiffness Non-Linear Vibration Isolator with Fluidic Actuators (NLVIFA in
short) system and the force transmissibility is formulated and damping ratio are
discussed for characteristic analysis. Modal analysis carried out and compared
with analytical results and an experimental prototype is developed and investigated. The performance of the NLVIFA reduces the external embarrassment more
at low frequencies and the series of experimental studies showing that the soft
nonlinearity causes limitation in the resonant frequency thereupon the isolation
will be enhanced and NLVIFA greatly outperform some other type of nonlinear
isolators.
Keywords: Quasi zero stiffness; vibration; nonlinear isolation; ﬂuidic actuator

1 Introduction
In every dynamic systems an unwanted vibrations are one of the main causes to promote harmful
effects such as fatigue or failure and diminishing the performance [1]. Passive isolation techniques are
generally approaches to reduce the effect of unwanted vibrations [2]. Isolation performance can be
improved by using nonlinearity with damping and stiffness [3]. An active frequency range for a linear
vibration isolator is often attenuated by the base stiffness to support a static load. Therefore, it cannot
control the dynamic vibration frequency drastically. It can be enhanced by employing a nonlinear
structure incorporating limited stiffness elements as dynamic stiffness is less than the static stiffnesswas proposed by Ibrahim [4]. The unbalanced motor spectrum and density given by [5] and The
power spectrum of motor frequency of rotor misalignment and eccentricity causes non-nominal loads
[6], effects to reduce machinery life span and gives worse experience to human beings. To reduce this
harmful non nominal vibration into smooth the proposed system introduced. Generally the QZS
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vibration isolator consists of two adjustment mechanisms. The oblique adjustment is designed to match
the geometric ratio with the stiffness ratio so that likely zero stiffness can be achieved under imperfect
condition. The vertical adjustment is used to maintain the equilibrium position so that isolation is
applicable to different loads [7]. Most of the studies have intensiﬁed on the reduction of the isolator’s
natural frequency by using various types of absorbers introduced in various Directions. Such as helical
coil springs placed in oblique and vertical directions [7, 8], Euler’s buckled beam ﬁxed in horizontal
direction and helical coil spring in vertical direction [9] and Magnetic repulsive force with initial gap
settings on horizontal direction and helical coil spring in vertical direction [10]. From these existing
models the nonlinear vibration greatly controlled and enhancement of vibration isolation initiated, but
it is difﬁcult to providing stability of helical coil springs and isolation performance in oblique
direction, compactness of the entire system will be large due to helical coil spring provisions and the
main thing is that the existing nonlinear systems are limited with various static loads which means the
applicable performance stands with only on designed static loading conditions. Considering an
expeditious growth of industrial engineering technology the emphasis for vibration isolation
increasing. It can be improved by adopting new technology by reviewing the recent advances in
nonlinear isolation. A typical form of a Quasi Zero Stiffness Vibration isolator was designed with
ﬂuidic actuators namely NLVIFA. In order to improve the performance in isolating the non-nominal
frequency vibration and performance under various static load conditions, it is proposed to use ﬂuidic
actuators on oblique and vertical supports. The focus of this paper is to furnish the theoretical and
experimental analysis of NLVIFA vibration isolator to acquire the requirements of an unbalanced
system to balance and exhibit the time delayed active absorption and the enactment of self active
isolation with various static loads.
2 QZS-FA Vibration Isolator
The QZS-VIFA vibration isolator setup consists of a vertical base actuator which can actuate with
respect to two oblique actuator’s movements. The vertical and oblique actuators are cross-connected to
achieve the quasi zero stiffness at the equilibrium position.
2.1 Isolator Elements
The vibration isolator setup is designed with capable of withstanding a non-linear dynamic load. The
isolator equipped with the following elements (i) Isolator frame, (ii) Fluidic actuator - lateral (FA in short)
two nos., (iii) FA – vertical base (BA in short), (iv) Helical coil spring (HCS), (v) Load-base, (vi) Springbase and (vii) pressurized ﬂuid carrying hose for actuators connections.
2.2 Physical Structure of QZS-FA Vibration Isolator
It is contrived by double acting hydraulic cylinder (in short ﬂuidic actuator) as working member.
The C-section channel frame as similar to [9] structure having two vertical columns and the FA
pivotally joined at the ends of each vertical column since it is impractical to extend both FA in
horizontal. The FA piston rod ends connected and pivotally hanging the load base which opting the
external unbalanced loads.
Fluidic hose connects outward and inward ports of cylinder 1 and cylinder 2 in parallel as inward bus
and outward bus. And these buses cross-connected (inward to outward vice versa) with BA. At the top of the
BA, a plate called spring-base attached, in between the spring base and load base a helical coil spring
provided to enhance the isolation performance. A two-dimensional Sketch of proposed NLVIFA shown in
Fig. 1.
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Figure 1: 2D - Sketch of QZS - FA vibration isolator
3 Analytical Investigations
The QZS-FA Vibration isolator system acting while under being applied force and excited force are
illustrated in Fig. 2(a) and (b) respectively.

(a )

(b)

Figure 2: Dynamic response with applied force and excitation force
On the effect of applied force, it is impinges on load base predominately and urges moving in downward
vector as shown in Fig. 2(a), and prompts expansion in FA conjointly with angular displacement of FA setup
by pivoted end. Thereupon the force transmitted as ﬂuidic pressure from the compressed volume of FA on the
piston rod side, the pressurized ﬂuid from two FA enters into the cover side of the BA which tends to push the
spring-base in upward vector, the helical coil spring is placed on spring-base to support load-base (between
spring-base and load-base), similarly for base excitation it acts vice-versa. Since it is possible to fetch various
isolation characteristics by experimenting with different springs and ﬂuids that has different stiffness and
bulk modulus respectively.
Let consider an analytical structure from Fig. 3 which shows the scheme of FA displacement action in
symmetric. The continuous displacement of load-base effects to displace FA setup in angular by expansion of
piston rod. To calculate the particular displacement values of actuators, load-base and piston rod with respect
to applied static load range, it is important to compute the theoretical formulation.
3.1 Static Analysis of QZS-FA Vibration Isolator
An isolator reacts with the various load range, which mitigates the induced amplitude by multiple
absorbing techniques on load base. Initially, load-base responses with applied load as vertical
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3: (a) Hydraulic actuator’s displacement. (b) Line diagram with displacement
displacement, then deﬂection impinges on elements of an isolator as the compressive load on the helical coil
spring and pulling force on oblique hanging FA. Theoretically the characteristics may obtain as (i)
displacement characteristics and (ii) Load characteristics.
3.1.1 Displacement Characteristics
To achieve the better isolation efﬁciency the initial oblique setup should be kept at 30° for equal
distribution of static force, accordance with Lame’s Theorem. The dynamic displacement characteristics
of this pre-stressed position may obtain as sequence theoretical formulation of (i) Initial static position of
FA as shown ﬁrst position of an actuator in Fig. 3(a). (ii) Pre-stressed position as shown second and third
position of an actuator in Fig. 3(a), and (iii) Constant pre-stressed position as 30 degree.
3.1.1.1 Displacement Characteristics - FA at Initial Static Position as Zero Degree
Displacement (y) Vs Angle (Ө)
Vertical displacement of load base effects angular deﬂection on oblique actuator setup, from Fig. 3
y ¼ a tan 

(1)

Angle (Ө) Vs Deﬂection (δ)
Angular deﬂection of actuator setup effects on actuator piston to displace or exert as shown in Fig. 4
 ¼ aðsec   1Þ

(2)

Displacement (y) Vs Angle (Ө) Vs Deﬂection (δ)
The relative motion of vertical displacement of load base with respect to angular deﬂection of actuator
setup and piston displacement
y ¼ ða þ Þ sin 

(3)

3.1.1.2 Displacement Characteristics – FA Among Pre-stressed Position
By insisting the pre-stressed position of the isolator to get an acquired non-linear characteristic the
dynamic parameters correlation will be relationship between vertical displacement Vs Angle turned by
oblique setup.
From Fig. 5 the following terms are can be considered
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y ¼ y0 þ y00 ; 0 þ 00 and  ¼  þ 
from these relationships the Eq. 1 can become as
0

y þ y00 ¼ a tan 
y00 ¼ a tan   y0
y00 ¼ a tanð þ Þ  a tan 

Figure 4: Piston displacement with angular displacement

Figure 5: Angular deﬂection with load base displacement
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tan  þ tan 
 tan 
y ð; Þ ¼ a
1  ðtan  tan Þ
00



(4)

The relationship between piston displacement Vs angle turned by oblique setup
Eq. 2 by considering both initial and forced deﬂections
0 þ 00 ¼ aðsecð þ Þ  1Þ
00 ¼ aðsecð þ Þ  1Þ  aðsec   1Þ
00 ¼ ð; Þ ¼ a½secð þ Þ  sec 

(5)

The relationship between vertical displacement Vs angle turned by oblique setup and piston
displacement
Eq. 3. by considering initial and forced deﬂections
00

y ¼ ð; ; 0 ; 00 Þ ¼ ða þ 0 þ 00 Þðsin  cos  þ cos  sin Þ  ða þ 0 Þ sin 

(6)

3.1.1.3 Displacement Characteristics Among 30° Pre-stressed Position
By ﬁxing the experimental setup initial expansion oblique angle as 30°, Vertical displacement of
loadbase with function of angle turned by actuator setup
"
#
pﬃﬃﬃ
a
1
þ
3
tan

pﬃﬃﬃ  1
(7)
y00 ð ¼ 30 ; Þ ¼ pﬃﬃﬃ
3 1  ððtan Þ= 3Þ
The graph from Fig. 4, shows the variation in angular displacement of FA setup to the various vertical
displacements of load base. From the graph the angular displacement of FA setup is increasing as the vertical
displacement of load base increases. A gradual increase in angular displacement of FA setup occurs with
proportionality constant (bulk modulus of ﬂuid), initially the applied force acts on load-base and its effect
both the FA setup ossilate, eventhough FA piston rod end pivoted at loadbase there is some time delay
action due to bulk modulus and hence the slight decay of angular displacement of FA setup as shown in
Fig. 4 for nondimensional angular displacement of 0.3 to 0.6 with respect to load base displacement.
Displacement of the piston due to angular displacement


2a
csc
pﬃﬃﬃ  1
00 ð ¼ 30 ; Þ ¼ pﬃﬃﬃ
3 cot   1= 3

(8)

The graph from Fig. 5 shows the piston displacement to the angular displacement of the actuator. As the
angular displacement increases with respect to the piston displacement. Actually bulk modulus of ﬂuid plays
a main role in the displacement of the piston, but no need to consider an effect of bulk modulus for actuator
displacement, because bulk modulus accounted in total displacement of load base and that total displacement
is used to get angular displacement.
Vertical displacement with respect to angular displacement and piston movement


2
3
a þ a p2ﬃﬃ3  1 þ 00
p
ﬃﬃ
ﬃ
a
½cos  þ 3 sin   pﬃﬃﬃ5
y00 ð ¼ 30 ; ; 00 Þ ¼ 4
2
3

(9)
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i
pﬃﬃﬃ
00 h
ð1 þ 1Þðcos  þ 3 sin Þ  1
2
00

00

y

Conﬁgurative parameters 1 ¼ ca
, 2 ¼ ca
, numeric constant c=1.1547 (it is taken to optimize the
formulae structure).


41
00
00
(10)
 ¼y 2
1 þ 21 þ 3  22

Theoretically, it is possible to compute the piston displacement with the effect of applied load, it will be
directly proportional like angular displacement as shown in Fig. 6, it shows characteristics of isolator
elements for a given load range as the variation in piston displacement to the various load conditions. As
seen from the graph a steady increase in piston displacement occurred as the load increases for
nondimensional piston displacement of 0.32 and afterthat a slight desplacemet delay due to
compressibility of ﬂuid, from Fig. 6 clearly shows that, while ﬂuid attains its maximum compressibility it
acts as a solid member so the non dimensional displacement again started rising.

Figure 6: Angular response of actuators with respect to applied load
3.1.2 Load Characteristics
Total applied force is absorbed and supported by both spring stiffness and bulk modulus of the ﬂuid
(ΔF) = Load carried by spring stiffness (Fs) + Load carried by the bulk modulus of the ﬂuid (Fb) –
invesrse restoring force by base actuator (Fi)
F ¼ Fs þ Fb  Fi

(11)

Total applied force is directly proportional to the vertical displacement of the loadbase
3.1.2.1 Load Carried by Spring Stiffness (Fs)
Many researchers have designed the non linear vibration isolator with adjustable conﬁgurative
parameters and formulated theoretical expression for force transmissibility [1-9]
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Figure 7: Load base displacement against spring stiffness with respect to Load
Fs ¼ S y00

(12)

The graph from Fig. 7, shows that the variation of non dimensional displacement of load-base against
spring stiffness to the various loading conditions. Initially displacement against the spring stiffness reacts as
constant up to solid length of the HCS and also reacts with base excitation amplitude by BA with this
accordance the graph shows a minor displacement lag to absorb sudden impact.
3.1.2.2 Load Carried by the Bulk Modulus of the Fluid (Fb)
By the applications of Pascal’s law, since hydraulic ﬂuid is incompressible ﬂuid. Even though the change in
pressure leads to change in volume. But the stiff volume change may be conﬁdes on the elasticity of oil or
compressibility of oil. Under the inﬂuence of the pressure, liquid behaves like a solid body and any change in
pressure corresponds to the change in volume. Relative volume is directly proportional to the change in pressure
rv  @ p

(13)

The bulk modulus plays a main role in pressure to volume transformation
@p
(14)
K
@V
Where relative volume rv ¼
V
From Eqs. (13) and (14), the change in pressure effects to change in volume with respect to bulk
modulus
rv ¼

@p ¼

@V
K
V

(15)

Elastic property of oil can be expressed by co-efﬁcient of elasticity (E) as the ratio between the change in
force and change in compressive displacement
K AK
1 @F A@p A @V
¼
¼
¼ V ¼
¼ K
@x
E @x
@x
x

(16)
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A
¼
x

The change in compressive displacement (@x) of hydraulic cylinder when the pressure stagnated to
absorb vibration.
@x ¼

Fb Fb
¼
E
K

(17)

Since change in piston displacement @x is piston displacement by bulk modulus δ′′
Let consider the total volume of ﬂuid reacts with bulk modulus on the both oblique ﬂuidic actuators.
2¼

Fb
K

Fb ¼ 2 K

(18)

From Eq. (10)


41
00
Fb ¼ 2 Ky 2
1 þ 21 þ 3  22

(19)

The variation in non dimensional displacement against the bulk modulus of the ﬂuid to the applied force
has shown in Fig. 8. As the evidence from this ﬁgure the displacement against the bulk modulus is increase
rapidly between 0.2 and 0.5 of Fb. After that the displacement against the bulk modulus has only the slightest
increase up to the 0.8 Fb. This is because of load-base also reacts with the compressibility of ﬂuid, which
initially effects to fulﬁll the volume to maximum possible density, after that slightly responses to the
applied load. The graphs from Figs. 7 and 8 depicts the variation of load base displacement against
the stiffness of the spring and bulk modulus of the ﬂuid to the applied load. As seen from the graphs, the
displacement against the bulk modulus of the ﬂuid is considerably less for various loads applied, a steady
increase in displacement against the displacement of the spring is occurred to the various applied load,
this is due to cumulative displacement with respect to applied load range by both spring stiffness and
Bulk modulus of the ﬂuid initially reacts and slightly absorbs with less amplitude of load base.

Figure 8: Load base displacement against bulk modulus of ﬂuid with respect to load
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3.1.2.3 Invesrse Restoring Force by Base Actuator (Fi)
Fi ¼ Ky0

(20)

Total restoring force


41
F ¼ Sy00 þ 2 Ky00 2
 Ky0
1 þ 21 þ 3  2 2

(21)

We introduce the dimensionless parameters as follows
^ ¼ F ; ¼ K
F
S
S
^ is the dimensionless restoring force. Thus, the
Where λ is the spring stiffness to ﬂuid bulk modulus ratio, F
dimensionless restoring force can be given by


8 1
00
^
F ¼y 1þ 2
(22)
 y0 
1 þ 21 þ 3  2 2
By differentiating Eq. (32) with respect to the dimensionless displacement ^y, the dimensionless
^ of the system is obtained as [11]
nonlinear stiffness K


8 1
^

(23)
K ¼ 2^y 1 þ 2
1 þ 21 þ 3  2 2
It is also known as dimensionless nonlinear stiffness at the static equilibrium position. It can be seen that
^ is inﬂuenced by dimensionless parameters ^y, λ and adjustable conﬁgurative parameters and ,
the value of K
Fig. 9 depicts the dimensionless nonlinear stiffness curves for various parameters.
Maximum displacement is found at 1.2 having stiffness and restoring force approximates to 0.05 and 0.3
respectively. Minimum displacement is at 0.1 with the corresponding stiffness and restoring force as -0.28
and -0.5 respectively.

Figure 9: Comparative graph for non dimensional parameters
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To simplify the subsequent dynamic analysis, the relationship between the restoring force and
displacement is approximated by its seventh – order Taylor expansion at the static equilibrium [12]
^ ¼ p^y þ q^y 3 þ r^y 5 þ s^y 7
F

(24)

Where p, q, r and s are the tailor series derivative expansions of Eq. (22)
The seventh order Taylor expansion of the nonlinear stiffness is
^ ¼ p þ 3q^y 2 þ 5r^y 4 þ 7s^y 6
K

(25)

3.2 Vibration Isolation Performance – Dynamic Analysis
The analytical model of QZS-FA vibration isolator system developed and its dynamic characteristics will
be analyzed using averaging method. Dynamic equation with simple harmonic motion of a non linear
vibration isolator can be given by [13]
m€y þ c_y þ F ¼ f cos vt

(26)

where m is the mass, f and ω are the amplitude and frequency of the harmonic excitation force
respectively, and F is the restoring force as shown in Eq. (32).
Introducing the following dimensionless expressions
rﬃﬃﬃﬃ
s
c
f
!
; ¼
; ^f ¼ ;  ¼ ; ¼ !n t
!n ¼
m
2m!n
s
!n

(27)

By considering all the dimensionless parameters Eq. (33) Can be written as
^ ¼ ^f cosð Þ
^y00 þ 2^y0 þ F

(28)

The averaging method can be used to solve Eq. (28)
^y ¼ X cosð þ ’Þ
^y0 ¼ X sinð þ ’Þ
^y00 ¼ X 0 sinð þ ’Þ  2X cosð þ ’Þ  X ’0 sinð þ ’Þ

X 0 ¼ X  

^f sin ’
2

44X 2  4W 2X þ ^f 2 ¼ 0

(29)

Assuming that the response is dominated by the fundamental harmonic response, the force transmitted to
the base similar from [13]
^f t ¼

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2X sin  þ W cos  þ pX þ qX 3 þ rX 5 þ sX 7

^f t ¼

qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ð2X Þ2 þ W 2 þ pX þ qX 3 þ rX 5 þ sX 7

0qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1
ð2X Þ2 þ W 2 þ pX þ qX 3 þ rX 5 þ sX 7
A
T ¼ 20 log 10@
f0

(30)

(31)
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Figure 10 predicts the force transmissibility of the proposed system theoretically with approximate
solutions considering with spring stiffness and damping factor of ﬂuid. Since force transmissibility is
depends with force transmitted to the foundation and applied force, it seems that for gradual increase in
applied force the transmissibility ﬁrst increase up to 1.2 (for system actuation) and then the
transmissibility controlled with signiﬁcant multi damping actions proposed in this system.

Figure 10: Analytical result of force transmissibility and frequency
4 Modal Analysis
The modal analysis is performed to predict the structure vibration with standing capability and
demonstrate the proposed model in to practical.
The vibration under damped condition is associated with
00

0

½M y þ ½Ky ¼ 0

(32)

y is the mode displacement vector
[M] is the mass matrix
The solution for free vibration will be harmonic and will be of the form,
fyðtÞg ¼ e$i t f gi
Where f gi is the Eigen vector with respect to i’th natural frequency.
The ﬁrst 5 Mode shapes for QZS-FA Vibration Isolator in estimated for different modal frequency with
corresponding displacement in mm as stated in Tab. 1.
It is evident that from Tab. 1, the vibration frequency increases the displacement for corresponding
frequency gets variation and obtained a maximum displacement with Mode 4. The analytical procedures
carried to compare FEA and Analytical natural frequency, the determination of natural frequencies is
obtain by [14]
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Table 1: Modal frequency and displacement
Mode

1
2
3
4
5

1
fr ¼
2

Frequency (Hz)
FEA

Analytical

42.8287
195.06
231.789
296.062
356.646

36.51
109.53
182.56
255.58
328.60

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Ks
Hz
meq

Displacement (mm)
0.074
0.334
0.076
0.382
0.321

(33)

Where,
meq - Equivalent mass per area in kg/m2
meq ¼

l

ρ is the density of material 7600 kg/m3
l is the stack length of load base 0.02 m
ks is the spring stiffness coefﬁcient,
192 E I
l3
E is the young’s modulus

Ks ¼

(34)

I is the moment of inertia, given by
I¼

b h3
kgm2
12

(35)

b is the breadth of load base 0.02 m
h is the height of load base 0.01 m
The Nodal solution for the harmonic analysis is performed by applying the unbalanced load to the loadbase, in applied force and excitation force the maximum displacement as in Fig. 11 is obtained as 0.170 mm.
The harmonic analysis is predicted with the constraints of frequency limits as 36 Hz to 350 Hz with
stepped procedure. It is obtained from Fig. 12(a), the displacement nearly to 48 Hz and 410 Hz is found
to high approximated to 4.1 × 10-4 mm and 0.8 × 10-4 mm respectively, as in Fig. 12(a) similarly in
Fig. 12(b) with 50 Hz, 360 Hz and 410 Hz corresponding displacement is 0.5 × 10-4 mm, 0.13 × 10-4
mm and 0.95 × 10-4 mm respectively. The inference with modal and harmonic analysis in the machine
should not operate with coincide of natural and vibrating frequency nearly equal to mode 1 and 5.
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Figure 11: Counterplot of applied force

(a)

(b)

Figure 12: (a) Amplitude by applied force. (b) Amplitude by excitation force
5 Experimental Investigation
In recent technology many researchers are used different technology to predict vibration characteristics,
from reviewing those techniques and openness this paper proposed a foolproof technique of wireless data
acquisition system with accelerometer sensor probe, that was used here to predict vibration characteristics
for NLVIFA.
The arrangement of experimental investigation compiled as shown in Fig. 13(a) as block diagram.
Fig. 13(b) shows the pattern of inducing vibration by applying unbalanced force to the motor shaft.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 13: (a) Block diagram of experimental setup. (b) Unbalanced load to load base
For experimentation purpose it is important to stimulate some vibration on the apparatus load-base, in
this accordance an electric motor constructed with unbalanced eccentric loaded pulley was introduced and
the same shown in Fig. 14(a)
The NLVIFA prototype primed, that was uniquely composed for the proposed system, suitable with nondimensional physical parameters. An experimental setup for NLVIFA investigation has shown in Fig. 14(b).

(a)

(b)

Figure 14: (a) Vibrating machine setup (eccentrically loaded electric motor). (b) Experimental setup of
QZS-FA vibration isolator
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The accelerometer sensor probe is attached to the vibrating apparatus as shown in Fig. 14(b) and
transferring data to the wireless transmitter through cable, then the coded signal data transferred to the
wireless receiver. After that wireless receiver transfers data to computer embedded with MATLAB
software, ﬁnally the monitor displays the tailor made characteristics to predict the amplitudes and
vibrational frequencies in the form of acceleration, and also the experimentation is carried with different
bulk modulus ﬂuid to investigate effect of damping in isolation performance.
6 Results and Discussions
The investigation of non-linear isolator characteristics exhibits under various damping condition to
obtain better isolation with less amplitude. The ﬂuid bulk modulus is utilized to suspend the rigidity
structure of QZS-FA Vibration isolator.
Figure 15 plots the transmissibility for various damping ratio achieved by changing different bulk
modulus of ﬂuids, here ﬂuid compressibility property plays a vital role to absorb and suspend the
dynamic imbalance as for low bulk modulus ﬂuid of SAE 30 oil 1.5 Nm-2 inference the better solution at
0.125 damping ratio.

Figure 15: Transmissibility with various damping ratio
Figure 16(a) displays transient variation of amplitude having the higher value with initial to 1 x 10-2
seconds, and the logarithmic decrement plot show that the decay in vibrational amplitudes over time
period decreased to every successive cycle (Fig. 16(b)). Plots the displacement of load base in time
varying aspect found high in 1.2 seconds with 7 mm.
Figure 17(a) displays transmissibility for corresponding frequency for both linear and proposed isolator,
it leads to the sudden increase of linear isolator transmissibility for initial frequency as decreases with
increase in frequency. Fig. 17(b) compares the displacement with QZS-FA isolator with linear isolator; it
is evident that the displacement of NLVIFA considerably low with the same load applied on linear
isolator. This result shows an eminent promotion to the non linear isolator from coil spring mechanisms
[7, 8]. The NLVIFA found to the decrease in transmissibility from increased to ﬁnal frequency. So it is
found that NLVIFA is superior to linear isolator. This is capable of isolating vibration between wide
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(a )

(b)

Figure 16: (a) Excitation amplitude with time. (b) Excitation frequency with time

(a )

(b)

Figure 17: (a) Comparison of transmissibility. (b) Displacement comparison
range of external multi dimensional loads and base excitation. To attenuate external disturbance more at low
and ultra low frequency with smoothness and without jerk by the aid of both helical coil spring stiffness and
Bulk modulus of ﬂuid. The quasi zero stiffness characteristic makes this NLVIFA reduce the external
disturbance more at low frequencies, when compared with other type of isolators. And also deals with
analysis of the effect of different loads and the implementation of auto adjustment by load action on base
actuator.
Figure 18 shows the transient unbalanced motor frequency has higher acceleration at 3.58 seconds as 42
m/s2.
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Figure 18: Un balanced motor frequency

Figure 19: Experimental result of time – history diagram
The unbalanced motor (before mounting on QZS-FAVibration isolator) frequency was comparably high
with experimental setup made by [6, 14]. As before installation frequency of unbalanced setup has to be
greatly controlled by proposed system.
Figure 19 shows the Experimental result of time – history diagram of the balanced load with QZS-FA
Vibration Isolator results with a superior acceleration approximates at 38 seconds with 1.5 ms-2. With
reference to the Fig. 18 results the unbalanced system of 40 ms-2 acceleration decayed as time delayed
active control of proposed system. This result shows an improvement in vibration isolation technology to
reduce harmful vibration and higher base excitation effects. The proposed system gives better isolating
performance on large excitation amplitude presence ﬁeld impacts to reduce harmful vibrations. The
experimental results comparing with theoretical results and modal analysis predicts the capability of
NLVIFA system and also transmissibility characteristics, from this comparison it seems that theoretical
response has slight change in signiﬁcant performance with experimental one, which shows from Figs. 10
and 17(a), even though the transmissibility can be controlled by experimenting different bulk modulus
ﬂuids as varying different damping ratio. The suitability of all dynamic applications are mandatory,
whereas the variation of load from low to high, when compares with Euler buckled beam nonlinear
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isolator [9]. The complex phenomenon identiﬁed for the high static low dynamic system given by [2, 15] to
explain zero stiffness as the minimum stiffness and negative stiffness controls the dynamic stiffness
accordingly. Finally the proposed system having ability to perform under non-nominal loads and it can be
adjustable with varying static load conditions by its self active inverse restoring force and also the system
can be compatible with varying ﬂuid and HCS to get signiﬁcant applications from different loading
conditions without disturbing its physical structure.
7 Conclusion
This research article investigates the non linear isolation behavior of NLVIFA system in theoretical and
experimental manner signiﬁcantly inﬂuences low vibration amplitude with unbalanced forces. The validation
of NLVIFA correlates both FEA and numerical natural frequencies. The experimental results are compared to
linear system observes that NLVIFA vibration isolator system violates the involvement of resonance
phenomena and the performance for the proposed isolator can be extended to a lower frequency sphere
and the adjustable damping ratio contributes the performance of an isolator with multiple phase
applications without changing its compactness.
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